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Across

4. the taking and carrying away of someone else's 

property

8. smaller crime that is less than one year in prison

10. defendant appeals verdict in hopes of 

overturning

13. judges should limit their own power

18. 4 of the 9 justices must agree to hear a case in 

order for the case to be picked on a court case

21. brought by a local, state, federal gov't and 

involve violation of law

23. ruling on personal opinion rather than 

professional reasons

25. past examples to be followed in similar cases

26. review by the US Supreme court of constitutional 

variety of certain legislative act

27. person who files a suit

28. order by a lower court to send up the record in a 

given case for review by the supreme court

29. democratic republican who won presidency and 

control of both houses of congress

30. does not involve a crime

Down

1. when police takes a suspect in to custody

2. serious crime that is a sentence of one year or 

greater in a state or federal prison

3. person who committed the crime

5. a simple judicial branch of government which 

includes the court system and judges

6. courts or general jurisdiction meaning that they 

near cases that are not specifically selected for 

federal court

7. theft by force; taking property from someone by 

force

9. harmful or offensive touching, even if contact 

does not occur

11. highest federal court in the Unites States and was 

established in the Constitution in Article III

12. police cannot do anything without probable cause

14. limited jurisdiction and may only hear cases 

authorized by the US Constitution of Federal States

15. chief of justice

16. defined as the authorization of a court to hear a 

case

17. willful and malicious burning of someone else's 

property

19. killing of another human

20. determined by the judge

22. when someone asks someone else to do a crime

24. government must act fairly and in accord with 

established rules

Word Bank

assault arson Judicial review criminal cases solicitation Rule of Four

judiciary homicide robbery precedents Thomas Jefferson judicial activism

defendant larceny sentencing civil cases State Courts appeal

due process Writ of Certiorari probable cause judicial restraint arrest jurisdiction

John adams Supreme Court plaintiff misdemeanor felony Federal Courts


